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portion of the archipelago (Agnew et al., 2001; Alt et al.,
2006; Howell et al., 2006).

While the Eastern and Western Canadian Arctic regions
are experiencing increases in total accumulated open wa-
ter, a more detailed spatial examination reveals regional
variations in increases or decreases of sea-ice concentra-
tion (Fig. 5). This variability has important implications
for cruise ship operations throughout the Canadian Arctic
because certain routes may be subject to heavier-than-
normal ice conditions as a result of ice movement. This
highlights the major pitfall for ships navigating the North-
west Passage—invasion of the cruise channels of the
Northwest Passage by multi-year ice from the Canadian
Basin or the Queen Elizabeth Islands, or both (Falkingham
et al., 2001; Melling, 2002; Howell and Yackel, 2004;
Howell et al., 2006). Multi-year ice is thicker, stronger,
and takes longer to break up than seasonal first-year ice
and thus presents a serious navigation threat to transiting
ships.

Statistically significant decreases in sea-ice concentra-
tion during the 1968 – 2005 period are apparent in Baffin
Bay (Fig. 5), suggesting that entrance to the Northwest
Passage from Baffin Bay likely would be feasible. How-
ever, difficulties arise in the vicinity of Lancaster Sound,
where there is an observable increase in ice concentration
that is likely multi-year ice from the Canadian Basin being
exported through Nares Strait. Once in the Northwest
Passage, many multi-year ice navigation hazards or “choke
points” are present for each route of the Passage. Choke
points first present themselves at Barrow Strait, southern
Peel Sound, and Franklin Strait, as these regions are
susceptible to multi-year ice invasions from the Queen
Elizabeth Islands (Howell and Yackel, 2004; Howell et al.,
2006). Certain regions within the Queen Elizabeth Islands
exhibited both increases and decreases in sea-ice concen-
tration from 1968 to 2005 (Fig. 5). The more northerly of
the Queen Elizabeth Islands contain very high concentra-
tions of thick multi-year ice. When warming perturbations

reach this region, multi-year ice can flow into the Parry
Channel and subsequently into the lower-latitude regions
of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, creating more choke
points (Melling, 2002; Howell and Yackel, 2004; Howell
et al., 2006).

The most direct route through the Northwest Passage is
via Viscount Melville Sound into the M’Clure Strait and
around the coast of Banks Island. Unfortunately, this route
is marred by difficult ice, particularly in the M’Clure Strait
and in Viscount Melville Sound, as large quantities of
multi-year ice enter this region from the Canadian Basin
and through the Queen Elizabeth Islands. As Figure 5
illustrates, difficult ice became particularly evident, hence
problematic, as sea-ice concentration within these regions
increased from 1968 to 2005; as well, significant increases
in multi-year ice are present off the western coast of Banks

FIG. 3. The Hanseatic cruise ship visiting Pond Inlet, Nunavut, in August 2006
(photograph by Emma J. Stewart).

FIG. 4. Total accumulated open water in the Queen Elizabeth Islands, Western
Canadian Arctic, and Eastern Canadian Arctic.
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portion of the archipelago (Agnew et al., 2001; Alt et al.,
2006; Howell et al., 2006).

While the Eastern and Western Canadian Arctic regions
are experiencing increases in total accumulated open wa-
ter, a more detailed spatial examination reveals regional
variations in increases or decreases of sea-ice concentra-
tion (Fig. 5). This variability has important implications
for cruise ship operations throughout the Canadian Arctic
because certain routes may be subject to heavier-than-
normal ice conditions as a result of ice movement. This
highlights the major pitfall for ships navigating the North-
west Passage—invasion of the cruise channels of the
Northwest Passage by multi-year ice from the Canadian
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Howell et al., 2006). Multi-year ice is thicker, stronger,
and takes longer to break up than seasonal first-year ice
and thus presents a serious navigation threat to transiting
ships.
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tion during the 1968 – 2005 period are apparent in Baffin
Bay (Fig. 5), suggesting that entrance to the Northwest
Passage from Baffin Bay likely would be feasible. How-
ever, difficulties arise in the vicinity of Lancaster Sound,
where there is an observable increase in ice concentration
that is likely multi-year ice from the Canadian Basin being
exported through Nares Strait. Once in the Northwest
Passage, many multi-year ice navigation hazards or “choke
points” are present for each route of the Passage. Choke
points first present themselves at Barrow Strait, southern
Peel Sound, and Franklin Strait, as these regions are
susceptible to multi-year ice invasions from the Queen
Elizabeth Islands (Howell and Yackel, 2004; Howell et al.,
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tration from 1968 to 2005 (Fig. 5). The more northerly of
the Queen Elizabeth Islands contain very high concentra-
tions of thick multi-year ice. When warming perturbations
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around the coast of Banks Island. Unfortunately, this route
is marred by difficult ice, particularly in the M’Clure Strait
and in Viscount Melville Sound, as large quantities of
multi-year ice enter this region from the Canadian Basin
and through the Queen Elizabeth Islands. As Figure 5
illustrates, difficult ice became particularly evident, hence
problematic, as sea-ice concentration within these regions
increased from 1968 to 2005; as well, significant increases
in multi-year ice are present off the western coast of Banks
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sector 
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portion of the archipelago (Agnew et al., 2001; Alt et al.,
2006; Howell et al., 2006).

While the Eastern and Western Canadian Arctic regions
are experiencing increases in total accumulated open wa-
ter, a more detailed spatial examination reveals regional
variations in increases or decreases of sea-ice concentra-
tion (Fig. 5). This variability has important implications
for cruise ship operations throughout the Canadian Arctic
because certain routes may be subject to heavier-than-
normal ice conditions as a result of ice movement. This
highlights the major pitfall for ships navigating the North-
west Passage—invasion of the cruise channels of the
Northwest Passage by multi-year ice from the Canadian
Basin or the Queen Elizabeth Islands, or both (Falkingham
et al., 2001; Melling, 2002; Howell and Yackel, 2004;
Howell et al., 2006). Multi-year ice is thicker, stronger,
and takes longer to break up than seasonal first-year ice
and thus presents a serious navigation threat to transiting
ships.

Statistically significant decreases in sea-ice concentra-
tion during the 1968 – 2005 period are apparent in Baffin
Bay (Fig. 5), suggesting that entrance to the Northwest
Passage from Baffin Bay likely would be feasible. How-
ever, difficulties arise in the vicinity of Lancaster Sound,
where there is an observable increase in ice concentration
that is likely multi-year ice from the Canadian Basin being
exported through Nares Strait. Once in the Northwest
Passage, many multi-year ice navigation hazards or “choke
points” are present for each route of the Passage. Choke
points first present themselves at Barrow Strait, southern
Peel Sound, and Franklin Strait, as these regions are
susceptible to multi-year ice invasions from the Queen
Elizabeth Islands (Howell and Yackel, 2004; Howell et al.,
2006). Certain regions within the Queen Elizabeth Islands
exhibited both increases and decreases in sea-ice concen-
tration from 1968 to 2005 (Fig. 5). The more northerly of
the Queen Elizabeth Islands contain very high concentra-
tions of thick multi-year ice. When warming perturbations

reach this region, multi-year ice can flow into the Parry
Channel and subsequently into the lower-latitude regions
of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, creating more choke
points (Melling, 2002; Howell and Yackel, 2004; Howell
et al., 2006).

The most direct route through the Northwest Passage is
via Viscount Melville Sound into the M’Clure Strait and
around the coast of Banks Island. Unfortunately, this route
is marred by difficult ice, particularly in the M’Clure Strait
and in Viscount Melville Sound, as large quantities of
multi-year ice enter this region from the Canadian Basin
and through the Queen Elizabeth Islands. As Figure 5
illustrates, difficult ice became particularly evident, hence
problematic, as sea-ice concentration within these regions
increased from 1968 to 2005; as well, significant increases
in multi-year ice are present off the western coast of Banks

FIG. 3. The Hanseatic cruise ship visiting Pond Inlet, Nunavut, in August 2006
(photograph by Emma J. Stewart).

FIG. 4. Total accumulated open water in the Queen Elizabeth Islands, Western
Canadian Arctic, and Eastern Canadian Arctic.
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Sea-ice system services,  
ice use & ice hazards 

•! What sea-ice pro- 
perties & processes 
are relevant to key 
ice users? 

•! How do these relate 
to sea-ice mass- 
balance and climate 
data variables?  

•! What is the range of 
interannual variability and what are 
longer-term trends in ice use variables?  

•! Focus on sea-ice use by Alaska coastal 
communities and industry 
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portion of the archipelago (Agnew et al., 2001; Alt et al.,
2006; Howell et al., 2006).

While the Eastern and Western Canadian Arctic regions
are experiencing increases in total accumulated open wa-
ter, a more detailed spatial examination reveals regional
variations in increases or decreases of sea-ice concentra-
tion (Fig. 5). This variability has important implications
for cruise ship operations throughout the Canadian Arctic
because certain routes may be subject to heavier-than-
normal ice conditions as a result of ice movement. This
highlights the major pitfall for ships navigating the North-
west Passage—invasion of the cruise channels of the
Northwest Passage by multi-year ice from the Canadian
Basin or the Queen Elizabeth Islands, or both (Falkingham
et al., 2001; Melling, 2002; Howell and Yackel, 2004;
Howell et al., 2006). Multi-year ice is thicker, stronger,
and takes longer to break up than seasonal first-year ice
and thus presents a serious navigation threat to transiting
ships.

Statistically significant decreases in sea-ice concentra-
tion during the 1968 – 2005 period are apparent in Baffin
Bay (Fig. 5), suggesting that entrance to the Northwest
Passage from Baffin Bay likely would be feasible. How-
ever, difficulties arise in the vicinity of Lancaster Sound,
where there is an observable increase in ice concentration
that is likely multi-year ice from the Canadian Basin being
exported through Nares Strait. Once in the Northwest
Passage, many multi-year ice navigation hazards or “choke
points” are present for each route of the Passage. Choke
points first present themselves at Barrow Strait, southern
Peel Sound, and Franklin Strait, as these regions are
susceptible to multi-year ice invasions from the Queen
Elizabeth Islands (Howell and Yackel, 2004; Howell et al.,
2006). Certain regions within the Queen Elizabeth Islands
exhibited both increases and decreases in sea-ice concen-
tration from 1968 to 2005 (Fig. 5). The more northerly of
the Queen Elizabeth Islands contain very high concentra-
tions of thick multi-year ice. When warming perturbations

reach this region, multi-year ice can flow into the Parry
Channel and subsequently into the lower-latitude regions
of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, creating more choke
points (Melling, 2002; Howell and Yackel, 2004; Howell
et al., 2006).

The most direct route through the Northwest Passage is
via Viscount Melville Sound into the M’Clure Strait and
around the coast of Banks Island. Unfortunately, this route
is marred by difficult ice, particularly in the M’Clure Strait
and in Viscount Melville Sound, as large quantities of
multi-year ice enter this region from the Canadian Basin
and through the Queen Elizabeth Islands. As Figure 5
illustrates, difficult ice became particularly evident, hence
problematic, as sea-ice concentration within these regions
increased from 1968 to 2005; as well, significant increases
in multi-year ice are present off the western coast of Banks

FIG. 3. The Hanseatic cruise ship visiting Pond Inlet, Nunavut, in August 2006
(photograph by Emma J. Stewart).

FIG. 4. Total accumulated open water in the Queen Elizabeth Islands, Western
Canadian Arctic, and Eastern Canadian Arctic.
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Open water & ice use windows:  
Freeze-up & break-up 

•! Window of open 
water & ice use 
broadly defined  
by freeze-up & 
break-up 

•! Operations both 
threatened (e.g., 
shipping) & 
supported (e.g., 
subsistence, ice 
roads) by ice 

•! Defining, tracking & predicting windows for safe operations 
involves requires collaboration between ice users, 
researchers, local/Indigenous experts 

Barrow Sea Ice Cam  
   • 15 Sep – 15 Dec 2009 
   • 1 Jun – 1 Aug 2010 
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Alaska Indigenous ice experts: Changes in seasonal ice 
cycle – later freeze-up, earlier break-up, ice less stable 

Community expert observations (>5000 daily logs) 
https://eloka-arctic.org/sizonet 
 
Eicken et al., Polar Geogr., 2014; http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/1088937X.2013.873090  
 

Billy Adams, Barrow 

Joe Leavitt, Barrow 



Billy Adams, Barrow, 26 Oct 2015: 
• There is a 4-6 foot berm of frozen slush that has been made naturally as !the 
Point is always a place where many things land to; […] new ice and waves 
have just [accumulated] slush there. 
• Brown slush and young ice mixed that is what is coming in now from the north 
and east. At about 1 mile there is whiter clean ice that we can see further out. 
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track/predict for ice 
berm occurrence: 

•  Air temperature 

•  Changes in 
waterlevel/tides & 
sea state 

•  Water temperature, 
frazil ice presence 

•  Prediction system 
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bathymetry & 
coastal processes 
at sufficient 
resolution Eerkes-Medrano et al., 

Arctic, 2017, in press 
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portion of the archipelago (Agnew et al., 2001; Alt et al.,
2006; Howell et al., 2006).

While the Eastern and Western Canadian Arctic regions
are experiencing increases in total accumulated open wa-
ter, a more detailed spatial examination reveals regional
variations in increases or decreases of sea-ice concentra-
tion (Fig. 5). This variability has important implications
for cruise ship operations throughout the Canadian Arctic
because certain routes may be subject to heavier-than-
normal ice conditions as a result of ice movement. This
highlights the major pitfall for ships navigating the North-
west Passage—invasion of the cruise channels of the
Northwest Passage by multi-year ice from the Canadian
Basin or the Queen Elizabeth Islands, or both (Falkingham
et al., 2001; Melling, 2002; Howell and Yackel, 2004;
Howell et al., 2006). Multi-year ice is thicker, stronger,
and takes longer to break up than seasonal first-year ice
and thus presents a serious navigation threat to transiting
ships.

Statistically significant decreases in sea-ice concentra-
tion during the 1968 – 2005 period are apparent in Baffin
Bay (Fig. 5), suggesting that entrance to the Northwest
Passage from Baffin Bay likely would be feasible. How-
ever, difficulties arise in the vicinity of Lancaster Sound,
where there is an observable increase in ice concentration
that is likely multi-year ice from the Canadian Basin being
exported through Nares Strait. Once in the Northwest
Passage, many multi-year ice navigation hazards or “choke
points” are present for each route of the Passage. Choke
points first present themselves at Barrow Strait, southern
Peel Sound, and Franklin Strait, as these regions are
susceptible to multi-year ice invasions from the Queen
Elizabeth Islands (Howell and Yackel, 2004; Howell et al.,
2006). Certain regions within the Queen Elizabeth Islands
exhibited both increases and decreases in sea-ice concen-
tration from 1968 to 2005 (Fig. 5). The more northerly of
the Queen Elizabeth Islands contain very high concentra-
tions of thick multi-year ice. When warming perturbations

reach this region, multi-year ice can flow into the Parry
Channel and subsequently into the lower-latitude regions
of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, creating more choke
points (Melling, 2002; Howell and Yackel, 2004; Howell
et al., 2006).

The most direct route through the Northwest Passage is
via Viscount Melville Sound into the M’Clure Strait and
around the coast of Banks Island. Unfortunately, this route
is marred by difficult ice, particularly in the M’Clure Strait
and in Viscount Melville Sound, as large quantities of
multi-year ice enter this region from the Canadian Basin
and through the Queen Elizabeth Islands. As Figure 5
illustrates, difficult ice became particularly evident, hence
problematic, as sea-ice concentration within these regions
increased from 1968 to 2005; as well, significant increases
in multi-year ice are present off the western coast of Banks

FIG. 3. The Hanseatic cruise ship visiting Pond Inlet, Nunavut, in August 2006
(photograph by Emma J. Stewart).

FIG. 4. Total accumulated open water in the Queen Elizabeth Islands, Western
Canadian Arctic, and Eastern Canadian Arctic.
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  & predictions 
• Co-Management 
 - Communication &  
  knowledge transfer 
 - Communities of Practice 



Use of shorefast ice as platform by coastal 
communities & industry in northern Alaska: 

Observing & predicting ice stability & trafficability 

George et al., 2004 



Observing & predicting ice stability: 
• Safe use of ice as platform for hunting, camping, harvest 
  processing, industry operations, transportation 
• Presence & persistence on relevant time scales (days-months) 
• Suitable thickness & surface morphology/state  

George et al., 2004 



The Barrow sea-ice observatory 

•  Remote sensing (km-
scale) 

•  Coastal radar (sub-km 
scale) 

•  Thickness and topography 
(sub-km scale) 

•  Ice mass-balance site (10s 
m-scale) 

•  Moored oceanographic 
instruments (sub-km scale) 

•  Local ice observations (J. 
Leavitt, B. Adams, and 
many others) 

•  www.sizonet.org;  
eloka-arctic.org/sizonet;  

M. Druckenmiller et al., CRST, 2009 

seaice.alaska.edu/gi  



Photo: Craig George 

Jacob Adams Crew Trail, 2008 

Assessing the state  
of landfast ice 

2008 Barrow Ice Trails 

Druckenmiller et al., 2010 



Shorefast 
ice break-
out at 
Barrow, 
April 2014 
 



Frameworks for risk assessment 

•  Hazard of landfast ice break-out/away events 

•  Environment, people & procedures: How to guide 
operations through integration of observing systems, 
models, local & indigenous knowledge, and engineering  

M
. D

ruckenm
iller et al., in prep. 



Break-out events: Key drivers & constraints  

•  Indigenous knowledge 
highlights impact of 
current stress on 
shorefast ice failure 

•  Field research explores 
role of grounded ridges 
in stabilizing ice cover 

•  Failure: wind/current 
stress exceeds frictional 
coupling 

•  Analysis of 10 break-out 
events 
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Break-out event March 2010 

•! Ice deformation can 
form grounded ridges - 
tracked with coastal 
radar 

•! Extent of grounded 
ridges provides insight 
into landfast ice strength 

•! Wind & current stress, 
sealevel & ocean 
temperature provide 
insight into causes of 
breakouts 

•! Collaboration with K.-I. 
Ohshima & Y. 
Fukamachi, Hokkaido U. Jones et al. (2016) Continental Shelf 

Research, 126:50–63 



•  Grounded ridge 
density & anchor 
strength 

•  Ridge 
ungrounding: 
Preconditioning 
& bottom 
ablation 

•  Current stress 

•  Wind stress 

•  Pack-ice 
shorefast ice 
interaction 

 

63

Figure 3.8.  Oceanographic conditions for March 2010.  a) Water temperature 

measured at the Mass Balance Site.  b) Seaward/Shoreward current velocity 

(positive is onshore).  c)  Alongshore current velocity (positive is to the Northeast).  

d)  Estimated stress on landfast ice with drag coefficient, cw, as 0.0175 (blackline), 

and ranging from 0.00780 to 0.0200 (green lines; Reynolds et al., 1985; McPhee 

1979).  

a

b

c

d

Date

(°
C

) Break-out in  
March 2010 



Observations & predictions for 
             Arctic sea-ice use
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portion of the archipelago (Agnew et al., 2001; Alt et al.,
2006; Howell et al., 2006).

While the Eastern and Western Canadian Arctic regions
are experiencing increases in total accumulated open wa-
ter, a more detailed spatial examination reveals regional
variations in increases or decreases of sea-ice concentra-
tion (Fig. 5). This variability has important implications
for cruise ship operations throughout the Canadian Arctic
because certain routes may be subject to heavier-than-
normal ice conditions as a result of ice movement. This
highlights the major pitfall for ships navigating the North-
west Passage—invasion of the cruise channels of the
Northwest Passage by multi-year ice from the Canadian
Basin or the Queen Elizabeth Islands, or both (Falkingham
et al., 2001; Melling, 2002; Howell and Yackel, 2004;
Howell et al., 2006). Multi-year ice is thicker, stronger,
and takes longer to break up than seasonal first-year ice
and thus presents a serious navigation threat to transiting
ships.

Statistically significant decreases in sea-ice concentra-
tion during the 1968 – 2005 period are apparent in Baffin
Bay (Fig. 5), suggesting that entrance to the Northwest
Passage from Baffin Bay likely would be feasible. How-
ever, difficulties arise in the vicinity of Lancaster Sound,
where there is an observable increase in ice concentration
that is likely multi-year ice from the Canadian Basin being
exported through Nares Strait. Once in the Northwest
Passage, many multi-year ice navigation hazards or “choke
points” are present for each route of the Passage. Choke
points first present themselves at Barrow Strait, southern
Peel Sound, and Franklin Strait, as these regions are
susceptible to multi-year ice invasions from the Queen
Elizabeth Islands (Howell and Yackel, 2004; Howell et al.,
2006). Certain regions within the Queen Elizabeth Islands
exhibited both increases and decreases in sea-ice concen-
tration from 1968 to 2005 (Fig. 5). The more northerly of
the Queen Elizabeth Islands contain very high concentra-
tions of thick multi-year ice. When warming perturbations

reach this region, multi-year ice can flow into the Parry
Channel and subsequently into the lower-latitude regions
of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, creating more choke
points (Melling, 2002; Howell and Yackel, 2004; Howell
et al., 2006).

The most direct route through the Northwest Passage is
via Viscount Melville Sound into the M’Clure Strait and
around the coast of Banks Island. Unfortunately, this route
is marred by difficult ice, particularly in the M’Clure Strait
and in Viscount Melville Sound, as large quantities of
multi-year ice enter this region from the Canadian Basin
and through the Queen Elizabeth Islands. As Figure 5
illustrates, difficult ice became particularly evident, hence
problematic, as sea-ice concentration within these regions
increased from 1968 to 2005; as well, significant increases
in multi-year ice are present off the western coast of Banks

FIG. 3. The Hanseatic cruise ship visiting Pond Inlet, Nunavut, in August 2006
(photograph by Emma J. Stewart).

FIG. 4. Total accumulated open water in the Queen Elizabeth Islands, Western
Canadian Arctic, and Eastern Canadian Arctic.

E.J. Stewart 

A. Mahoney 

• Ice use & associated  
  information needs 

• Ice seasonality 

• Ice stability 

 - Observable/predictand  
  variables linked to ice use 
 - Integrated observations  
  & predictions 
• Co-Management 
 - Communication &  
  knowledge transfer 
 - Communities of Practice 



Shorefast 
ice failure 

Break
-away 

Insuff. 
anchor 
strength 

Destabilizing 
force 

Offshore 
wind (E-S) 

Offshore 
current (E-S) 

ucurr 
uwind 

Break
-out 

Rough-
ness 

SFI 
extent Sealevel 

variations 
Pack ice 
impact 

OR 

AND 

•  Fault-tree 
analysis as a 
framework to 
evaluate 
hazards (M. 
Druckenmiller, 
PhD thesis 
research) 

•  Failure criteria 
based on force 
balances 

•  Statistics of 
met-ocean 
conditions & 
ice charac-
teristics 

Druckenmiller, 2011 
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Shorefast 
ice failure 
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Break
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extent Sealevel 

variations 
Pack ice 
impact 

OR 

AND 

•  Fault-tree 
analysis as a 
framework for 
hazard 
evaluation & 
prediction 
drawing on 
geophysical 
data & local or 
Indigenous 
expertise 

Druckenmiller et al., 
in prep.  



Remote sensing advances to support on-ice  
          operations & predictions 

•! Utilizing ALOS-PALSAR to 
assess ice stability around 
Northstar Island & ice road 

•! Developed an inverse model 
to extract deformation mode 
and strain from phase values  

Northstar Island Northstar Island 

Northstar ice road 

Goal: To develop a remote-
sensing guided approach to 
assess sea-ice stability to 
support and ensure safety for 
on-ice operations 
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Remote sensing advances to support on-ice  
          operations & predictions 

•! Utilizing ALOS-PALSAR to 
assess ice stability around 
Northstar Island & ice road 

•! Developed an inverse model 
to extract deformation mode 
and strain from phase values  

Northstar Island Northstar Island 

Northstar ice road 

Product/outcome: Maps of 
failure events (cracks) 
highlighting areas of reduced 
ice bearing strength & potential 
hazards 
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Sea ice observations & predictions 
        for ice use  
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portion of the archipelago (Agnew et al., 2001; Alt et al.,
2006; Howell et al., 2006).

While the Eastern and Western Canadian Arctic regions
are experiencing increases in total accumulated open wa-
ter, a more detailed spatial examination reveals regional
variations in increases or decreases of sea-ice concentra-
tion (Fig. 5). This variability has important implications
for cruise ship operations throughout the Canadian Arctic
because certain routes may be subject to heavier-than-
normal ice conditions as a result of ice movement. This
highlights the major pitfall for ships navigating the North-
west Passage—invasion of the cruise channels of the
Northwest Passage by multi-year ice from the Canadian
Basin or the Queen Elizabeth Islands, or both (Falkingham
et al., 2001; Melling, 2002; Howell and Yackel, 2004;
Howell et al., 2006). Multi-year ice is thicker, stronger,
and takes longer to break up than seasonal first-year ice
and thus presents a serious navigation threat to transiting
ships.

Statistically significant decreases in sea-ice concentra-
tion during the 1968 – 2005 period are apparent in Baffin
Bay (Fig. 5), suggesting that entrance to the Northwest
Passage from Baffin Bay likely would be feasible. How-
ever, difficulties arise in the vicinity of Lancaster Sound,
where there is an observable increase in ice concentration
that is likely multi-year ice from the Canadian Basin being
exported through Nares Strait. Once in the Northwest
Passage, many multi-year ice navigation hazards or “choke
points” are present for each route of the Passage. Choke
points first present themselves at Barrow Strait, southern
Peel Sound, and Franklin Strait, as these regions are
susceptible to multi-year ice invasions from the Queen
Elizabeth Islands (Howell and Yackel, 2004; Howell et al.,
2006). Certain regions within the Queen Elizabeth Islands
exhibited both increases and decreases in sea-ice concen-
tration from 1968 to 2005 (Fig. 5). The more northerly of
the Queen Elizabeth Islands contain very high concentra-
tions of thick multi-year ice. When warming perturbations

reach this region, multi-year ice can flow into the Parry
Channel and subsequently into the lower-latitude regions
of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, creating more choke
points (Melling, 2002; Howell and Yackel, 2004; Howell
et al., 2006).

The most direct route through the Northwest Passage is
via Viscount Melville Sound into the M’Clure Strait and
around the coast of Banks Island. Unfortunately, this route
is marred by difficult ice, particularly in the M’Clure Strait
and in Viscount Melville Sound, as large quantities of
multi-year ice enter this region from the Canadian Basin
and through the Queen Elizabeth Islands. As Figure 5
illustrates, difficult ice became particularly evident, hence
problematic, as sea-ice concentration within these regions
increased from 1968 to 2005; as well, significant increases
in multi-year ice are present off the western coast of Banks

FIG. 3. The Hanseatic cruise ship visiting Pond Inlet, Nunavut, in August 2006
(photograph by Emma J. Stewart).

FIG. 4. Total accumulated open water in the Queen Elizabeth Islands, Western
Canadian Arctic, and Eastern Canadian Arctic.

E.J. Stewart 

A. Mahoney 

• Ice use & associated  
  information needs 

• Ice stability: Alaska  
  case study 
 - Observable/predictand  
  variables linked to ice use 
 - Integrated observations  
  & predictions 
• Co-Management 
 - Communication &  
  knowledge transfer 
 - Communities of Practice 



• Prediction &  
  observation  
  information  
  products 

Arctic 
system 
science 

& 
Indigenous 
knowledge 

Stake-
holder 
desired 

outcomes 

• Data from  
  integrated  
  observing 
  programs 

Arctic (sea-ice) 
system 

services 

• Problem  
  definition 

• Modeling,  
  synthesis & 
  prediction 

Responding to rapid Arctic change 



Towards Observation,  
Data & Prediction Co-Management 

•  Horizontal & vertical 
linkages for joint 
learning-by-doing 

•  Time scales allow for 
multiple cycles of 
learning and 
adaptation 

•  Multi-level 
organization with self-
organized networks 

•  Capacity building 
addresses needs of 
all partners 

Key aspects of resource co-management 
(Berkes, 2009) 



     Mooring site to track state & dynamics of 
water column & cover; Hokkaido University – 
UAF collaboration 

Co-management of marine mammals & safe use 
of coastal ice cover help guide observations 

•! Hybrid observatory, 
driven both by local 
stakeholder information 
needs & research into 
long-term changes in ice 
mass budget & dynamics 

•! International collabora-
tion with deployment of 
moored instruments 
guided by research 
interests & local 
concerns 
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Community expert observations (>5000 daily logs) 
https://eloka-arctic.org/sizonet 
 
Eicken et al., Polar Geogr., 2014; http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/1088937X.2013.873090  
 

Billy Adams, Barrow 

Joe Leavitt, Barrow 



Information products 
•! Information products for local 

communities: Trail maps (Grad 
students, NSB-DWM,  BWCA) 

•! Local observer logs & 
interviews 

•! Communication: In-person 
meetings, flyers, Facebook, 
smartphone apps etc. 



•  Communication of 
key findings relative 
to local interests 

•  Communication 
means range 
widely: In-person 
meetings, flyers, 
Facebook, 
smartphone apps 
etc. 



Conclusions 

•  Ice use as a framework for 
observations & predictions 

•  Problem definition  
Observable & predictand 
variables 

•  Common frameworks for 
data analysis & prediction 

•  Communication & 
information products to close 
gaps between research & 
user communities 

•  Link various services, 
observing & predictions 
“schools” into Communities 
of Practice 

•  Arctic Council/IASC Sustaining Arctic Observing 
Networks (SAON) initiative as a means to bring 
together new types of observations & predictions in the 
context of coordinated Arctic observing systems 

•  Major changes in ice seasonality & stability are likely to have 
biggest impacts on Arctic (social-environmental) systems 
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